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RESPONSIBLE SOURCING IN AFRICA  



How does responsible sourcing fit within 
procurement  
• Responsible sourcing has moved from being a fringe procurement topic to a serious board-level issue that can impact share 

price and consumer demand.  

• Procurement work is much more than just securing the right products in right quantity and quality to a right place… Let’s think 
wider. More holistically. 

• Procurement decisions you take every day influence not only your direct suppliers. Think about it – one line in the order to your 
supplier generates so much movement in so many places. 

• Creating the order to your supplier you influence much more than you can imagine: 
• the workers at supplier, who get their jobs, 
• families of those workers, who depend on that income, 
• entire community around your supplier gets the extra income in form of taxes, 
• environment around the supplier is affected by producing your order: maybe negatively if there are some sorts of pollution 

involved, maybe positively (e.g. recycling or reusing of other resources by your supplier), 
• and this is only the beginning! 
• Think about the sub-suppliers, raw materials producers, component suppliers, packaging and transportation companies, all 

the logistics involved and so forth… And of course think about the customers, and about the final consumers of the goods 
from your supply chain 

 



Responsible  Sourcing 
Responsible Sourcing means  choosing to work with suppliers that believe in your company’s dream of bringing people together for a Better  
World.  
 
This means making sure your suppliers: 
 
• Treat their people with dignity and respect 
• Protect the environment through management  of energy, waste and water 
• Do not engage in corrupt practices 

 
 
 

You don’t take shortcuts and neither should our    
suppliers. 



Why do we focus on these areas? 

There are a range of different factors which have created the need for us to develop an approach on supplier 
qualification ranging from process efficiency to reputational issues.  
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The potential implications of non 
compliance 

Human Rights today – A global perspective  

Large financial penalties, remediation fees,   
disbarment and profit disgorgement 

Reputational damage  

Director accountability, including imprisonment  

Ongoing monitoring 
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                        Trends 

 
  
 
 
 

Soft voluntary 
standards 
 
Limited to local 
operations 
 
Focused on how 
companies 
spend their 
money 
 

Hard legislative 
compliance 
 
Global supply 
chains 
 
Focused on how 
companies make 
their money 
 

UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights 

National Action Plan on Responsible Business 
Conduct (“US NAP”) 

If products or services are linked to human 
rights abuses, businesses have a 
responsibility to take reasonable steps to 
change that situation. 
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We operate & source from some of the highest risk 
markets in the world for working conditions 
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2017 

Forced 
Labour 



Stakeholders expect more 
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Stakeholders believe that businesses can and should perform better on social, ethical and  environmental performance, 
they are never satisfied and challenge us to keep improving 

 
Investors ranked us 45 of 98 companies  
based on our human rights practices,  

below Unilever, Coke and Diageo 

Bribery & corruption in our supply chain  
costs our business and threatens our  

reputation 

NGOs public challenge global business to  
improve social & environmental  

performance 

 
With the scale our new business brings, we have the opportunity to do better business, in a way which creates  

value for us, our supply chain and our communities - giving us a platform to grow our business 

27% NGOs investigate the practices and supply  
chains of global brands and campaign publicly  

on the issues they find. NGOs expect robust  
practices and transparency. 

Bribery and corruption in our supply chain  
undermines ABI’s integrity and damages our 

reputation. ABI is also subject to the FCPA and  
other anti-corruption laws that could subject our  

company and its employees to large fines and  
potential criminal penalties. 



Responsible Sourcing expectations 
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Child Labour 
Ensure that child labour is not used within our supply chain and we are  
protecting young people from harmful work that could be dangerous or  
restrict access to education. 

Forced Labour 
Everyone must be free to choose employment. There must be no  
retention of documents or fees charged to workers in exchange for  
employment. 

Freedom of Association 
People working in our supply chain can join unions and bargain  
collectively to support their mutual interest and must not be  
discriminated against. 

Discrimination & harassment 
People in our supply chain are treated equally and are treated with  
respect. 

Working hours and compensation 
All our suppliers must, at a minimum, pay minimum wage and ensure  
working hour laws are respected. Business partners should aim to pay a  
fair wage which allows people to have an adequate standard of living. 

Health & Safety 
Safe and healthy working conditions must be provided to everyone  
working in our supply chain. 

Environment 
Our suppliers will put in place measures to protect the environment and  
improve their environmental performance. 

Grievance Mechanisms 
Our suppliers have ways to listen to, understand and resolve concerns  
from workers. 

Security 
Security measures should be in place to protect workers, premises and  
equipment. Any security measures must treat people with respect and  
dignity. 

Land Rights 
Land must be legally owned. Any change of use or new land acquisition  
must respect the rights of local communities. 

Business Integrity 
Business must be conducted legally with no bribes or gifts paid to third  
parties on our behalf or to our employees. 



Implementing a Responsible Sourcing  Policy 
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Contractual  
clauses 

Supplier  
Qualification 

Supplier  
Development Monitoring 

To make sure we are a making the right supplier choices, we are developing tools and processes that  
allow us to ensure all suppliers agree to our Policy and expectations and are working to implement them in  
their business. 

All contracts  should 
include requirements  
to comply with our  
Responsible Sourcing  
Policy & Supplier Anti-  
Corruption Policy 

Survey used to  
measure supplier  
perception and how the  
Responsible Sourcing  
Policy is being  
implemented 

All suppliers assessed  
against Responsible  
Sourcing & Anti-  
Corruption Policies  
before contracting 

Working with  
suppliers to close  
gaps and improve 

Continuous  
monitoring of supplier  
progress 

We will keep you informed of the tools developed and ways of working… 

Supplier  
Perception  

Survey 



The supplier qualification process 

.  
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What does qualification cover 

We aim to assess suppliers across 5 key areas to provide us with an overview of the risk posed by 
suppliers we are looking to work with 
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Qualification Assessment Pillars 

Business Integrity Financial Stability Social Compliance and 
Human Rights 

Complying with UK 
Bribery Act 2010 and 

FCPA  
Reducing our exposure to 

financial risk 

Taking ethical 
responsibility for our 

supply chain 

To be evaluated simultaneously: 

Core pillars of Supplier Qualification provides a foundation for development… 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://www.bertelsmann.com/corporate-responsibility/compliance/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=twlbVafHA4uwsAG-oYLYDA&ved=0CBYQ9QEwAA&usg=AFQjCNHvLaBF2Yl5aP19fcDNowF8oqkY2g
https://www.google.co.uk/url?url=https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/308062/bankrupt_beggar_broke_destitute_economy_crisis_insolvent_penniless_icon&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=lhNbVfuNFYj4ywO244HwBg&ved=0CB4Q9QEwBA&usg=AFQjCNFlQ-_pXLCpKpx5k2mSXE0Ya91Ohw


Exposure to financially unstable businesses 
• Our success is linked to the choices we make, to make the best decisions 

for the business we need greater transparency and information. 
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General Motors 
Issue: financial collapse of sole supplier 
Cost to the business: $millions 
Response: identify potentially high risk 
suppliers and work with them to 
improve their businesses 2016 

2016 

Samsung 
Issue: financial collapse of shipping 
supplier 
Impact: $14 billion of cargo was tied up 
globally  

Where: Brazil 
Supplier: Ravibras, plastic bottles  
Issue: Ravibras had 100% of our 
volume for Gatorade plastic bottles, 
the supplier went bankrupt 
disrupting our supply chain due to 
lack of bottles and increasing costs 
due to replacement.  Understanding the financial standing of our suppliers can help us to mitigate risks to our 

business 

http://www.google.de/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj0tfmestbVAhXqDpoKHUqvDjAQjRwIBw&url=http://www.carlogos.org/Car-Logos/General-Motors-logo.html&psig=AFQjCNE3z2PNAZCL1xbR1ctAPxDbyME5QA&ust=1502788677633053
http://www.google.de/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi56qXctNbVAhXmPZoKHaiiCR8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.samsung.com/us/&psig=AFQjCNGr1P1fG-I_egdAB66ZVIZVoSnbnQ&ust=1502789347486439


Financial Stability Assessment 

Increasing corporate insolvencies 

According to a survey, 55% of respondents 
experienced at least one significant supply chain 
disruption due to supplier insolvency,  resulting to 
increased costs and affected their customer service. 

Why?  What’s Analysed 

Liquidity Risk Solvency Risk 
2 1 

3 4 
Profitability Risk Efficiency Risk  

Business Outcomes 

Supplier Segmentation – 
ABI Categorization  

To create ABI category specific peer groups by 
customizing Bloomberg/PWC industry  segmentation 
based on business description 

Category specific Industry 
Benchmark 

Applying Gaussian distribution to the peer group to 
calculate the category specific  industry benchmark 

and position the incumbent suppliers (IS) against the 
category standards. 

How? 

Inputs to mitigate Risk and Ensure Supply 

To choose reliable suppliers 

Supports buyer to decide on the Age of Contract To decide on the Size of Contract 

Provide insights for price negotiation 

Inputs to negotiate the payment terms 



Bribery & corruption in our supply chain… 
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Bribery and corruption exists everywhere and we are facing increasing regulation. The due diligence processes we have in place can 
help to protect from exposure to corruption risks.  

Corruption is linked to inequality and has a negative impact on socio-economic 
development in our markets.  

Bribery & corruption costs 
money and damages 
reputations… 



Business integrity assessment 

 

Why?  

U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices  

Corruption / Bribery related issues 

Criminal/illegal activities 

Litigations/Violations/investigations 

Exposure to Politically Exposed 
Persons (PEP) and Entities 

U.K. Bribery Act.  

Comply with Anti-bribery laws 

Due-diligence to protect 
Reputation 

Supplier Initial risk evaluation 

Country risk 

Legal Team inputs* 

Category risk 

Red flags based on supplier questionnaire 
responses 

High Risk Suppliers 

*Only for Touch point vendors 

News, blogs, 
social media  

Paid databases 

Government 
sanction lists 

Media research Identification of supplier specific issues: 

Case Study 



Social assessment 
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Agree to the Responsible Sourcing Policy signed off by 
Chief Procurement and Sustainability Officer Set Supplier 

Expectations  

Risk Assessment tool 
Includes risks scores from supplier questions and data 
from external data sources 

Supplier Initial Risk 
Evaluation 

Ethical Audit on site 
Qualified audit partners assess practices at high risk 
supplier sites and create time-bound action plans 

Supplier Independent 
Assessment 

Training & Development  
Using the findings from our assessments, we develop 
programmes to support suppliers as they implement 
improvements 

Supplier Capacity 
Building 

• We work with suppliers to understand the risks and provide training to support implementation of improvements 

 
 

High Risk Suppliers 

https://www.google.de/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwidgaDV19bVAhXiKJoKHfkWB1kQjRwIBw&url=https://www.digitalcombatsimulator.com/en/files/1459501/&psig=AFQjCNHb3sP2L6IkO-K0FglPup3VOfXhDw&ust=1502798725855243
http://www.google.de/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjP4Mfw19bVAhVpG5oKHVOrB2AQjRwIBw&url=http://legaledweb.com/assessment-tools/&psig=AFQjCNHIEdrUbCE2jxZM9DGWT-Y0EfYrkg&ust=1502798782624461
https://www.google.de/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwibnbSl2NbVAhXSa5oKHcpLBFwQjRwIBw&url=https://clc2.uniservity.com/GroupHomepage.asp?GroupID=20242498&psig=AFQjCNGwxTaV5JYWuxEsZAEHzEJ5RMZAYQ&ust=1502798850743002


Are we brewing responsibly?  
We have programmes within our supply chain which focuses on improving the story behind the beer. 



IMPLEMENTING SOLUTIONS 

Internal awareness and understanding of supply chain workplace and human rights risks through sourcing heat maps, internal 
communication campaigns and newsletters 

Creating better transparency of workplace and human rights risks (internally and externally) through reporting on audit results 
and program progress 

ABInBev is developing and guiding the implementation of a cost effective solutions  that addresses workplace and 
human rights risks  
 

Deliverables 

Partner Africa 
has supported 
ABInBev 
(legacy SAB) 
with the 
development 
and 
implementation 
of a supplier 
program that 
focusses on: 

Building supplier capability and capacity to comply with local law through supplier training and support materials 

An integrated audit approach that ensures continued monitoring of supplier performance through comprehensive audits and 
continuous worker feedback loops (i.e. whistle blowing system; mobile worker engagement) 
 

Ensuring continuous improvement of supplier performance by using consolidated audit information to develop and implement 
supplier improvement interventions including in the areas of productivity, quality and efficiency 



THANK YOU  
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